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Operational properties of the double Gas Eleciron Multiplier 
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百leoperation of a double GEM was examined in several gas mixtures， including Ar/Isobutane， Ar/C02， and 
Ar!N2・Inthe double GEM detector， a large gain of about 5 x 104 was obtained for the Ar/Isobutane mixture. The ion 
feedback dependency of the double GEM was carefully measur巴:daccording to吐le面食 elec位icfield， transfer field， 
出easymme町， of the GEM voltage， and the effective gain in various gas mixtures. The ion feedback depends 
significantly on the dri貧fieldand the effective gain， however it is a!most independent ofthe gas mixture. A model of 
ion feedback in a double GEM structure was derived， and its prediction was compared with the experiment.ηle 
optimum value of the transfer field and白edependency ofthe collection current with respect to白edrift，甘ansfer，and 
col1ection field strengths for也eGEM voltage sharing in the double GEM are also discussed. 

KEY WOlUJS: Double Gas Electron Multipli明 gasmixtures， efJective gains， tran司ferfield， drift field， 
collection current， ionfeedback measurement 

1. Introduction 

In modem high-energy physiωexperiments such部 LHC
at CERN， all single stage micro-pattem ga'l detectors suffer 
企omdischarge and fatal sp且rkingdamage as出巴 resultof 

the huge amount of primary electrons that are generated by 
the heavily ionizing particl巴spassing the det邸 tor1). To 

reduce the probability of a gas discharge in the presence of 

heavily ionizing radiation，世legas detectors should be 
operated only at a limited gain corresponding to the 
marginal detecωr operation. A new concept of a gas 
avalanche detector was in仕oducedby Sauli2) with a Gas 
Elec仕onMultiplier(GEM). Considerable progress has been 
made motivated by the growing Interest in the applica討on

of GEM. GEM is superior to other gas detectors in仕le
respect of a high counting r拘，悶悶llentspatial resolutionラ

good imaging capabilitぁoperativein a magnetic field， large 
sensitive area， f1exible geome句T，and low cost 3). In Korea， 

GEM was operated coupled wIth MWPC and MSGC，阻d
the charge sharing and electron transfer process were 
examined 4， 5). 

GEM end-cap detectors for 仕le Time Projection 
Chamber (TPC) were investigated by several groups such as 
th巴TESLAcollaborationの.One of the important features in 

such an application is the strong suppression of the 
feedback of the positive ions， which are generated仕oman 

avalanche. The ion feedback in TPC can cause serio田

problems in high ra民組dhigh mu1tiplicity devices. 
Another int怠restingapplication of GEM is the GEM based 

photo mu1tiplier. The broader use of a gas photon detectorラ

巴speciallyin a commercial system， has been hindered by th巴
町田町tyof permanent gas flushing. Sealed gas detectοrs 
usually age very fast in standard gas mixtures， and吐le

operation in a noble gas can prevent the problem. However， 
the gain in a noble gas filled det巴ctoris usually very low 
d田 tothe photon and ion mediated secondary process η 

Since the electron avalanche in GEM is confined to the hol巴ラ
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GEM has then advantage ofbeing operated with a high gain 
in pure noble gas 8). 

The GEM photomultiplier has been investigated 
intensively at present 3)， however the ion feedback has to be 
reduced to prevent photocathode degradation企omthe ion 
impact. Ion feedback was measured previously in single and 
multiple GEM structures 9， 10) One of the interesting 

features in the previous studies was that the ion feedback 
ratio (the ratio of the cathode-to・anode current) was 

independent of the gas and pressure for a given gain even 
though the applied vo1tages across the GEM in the various 
gas conditions were not the same. It means that the charged 
partic1e diffusion， which is the function of pressure， gas， 
and electric field， does not affect th巴ionfeedback. However， 
only a few kinds of gas mixtures were田 edin the pr巴vious
experiment 9¥ it is necessary to confirm the gas effect on the 

ion feedback. Also， it would be helpfu1 to understand the 
ion feedback effect systematical1y for the gas detector 
development with GEM. 
In our experiment， the ion feedback effect in a multi-

GEM structure was studied extensively in various gas 
conditions using a double GEM s加 cture.And the anode 

signal was recorded direct1y through the bottom of the 
second GEM. It helps to understand the ion feedback 

phenomena using a small number of parameters. An ion 
feedback model was made for our GEM structure. The 
effects of the dri武 field，the asyrnmetry of the applied 

vo1tage across the GEM， and the gain on the ion fl巴edback
can be explained with the charge transfer parameters of a 
single GEM. 

ll. lon Feedback Model for the Double GEM 

Structure 

Fig. 1 shows the experimental 印刷pof a double GEM 
detector. The physics of a multi GEM structure can be 
described with a few parameters 9] which are丘omthe 

charge transfer mechanism in single GEM. 1n a single GEM 

foil， col1ection e国ciency，gain， and extraction e自 ciency
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can determine the charge回 nsfer.Let's say elec仕onsmove 

企omthe upper region of GEM into the lower region of 

GEM. Then， th巴collectionefficiency is the probability of a 

charged partic1e above GEM to be transferred into a GEM 
hole. The gain is the factor by which the number of 

electrons is multiplied by gas avalanche inside the GEM 

hole. The extraction efficiency is the :fraction of charged 
partic1es to be extracted :from the GEM holes into lower 

region of GEM. 。X叫
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Fig. 1 Schematics of a double GEM detector. Collection 
e:fficiencies and extraction e節cienciesof electrons (Ci and e;) and 

ions (ii and f;) are also noted， which are for model calculations. 

Previous measurements and numerical simulations on the 

charge transfer in the single GE恥1{ were performed to 
understand the charge仕組sferparameters 11). The gain is 

determined by the mean elec仕icfield inside the GEM hole， 
Eho1e. That is， the Eho1e of GEMl in Fig. 1 is a linear 

combination of ED， ET， and Ll V GEM: 

Eho1eニ aLl V GEM + b(ED+Er)， 

where a and b depend on the GEM geometry. The collection 

efficiency is a function of the field ratio EDAhole. The 
collection efficiency decreases in a high drift field due to 

the defocusing of the field lines above the GEM. The 

collection efficiency of the electron and ion shows a sharp 

decrease when the EDAhole approaches zero. It is due to the 
recombination of charge pairs at a very low drift velocity. 

The extraction e宜iciencyis a function of ErAhole. The 

extraction efficiency increases with ETAhole， because mor巴
charged partic1es can be extracted from the lower side ofthe 

GEM foil in larger ETAhole. 
Our measurement of th巴ionfeedback effect in the multi 

GEM can be explained :from the charge transfer parameters 

in a single GEM. Let us say that the electron collection 
efficiency into the GEM hole C;， the real gain of a GEM g;， 

electron extraction e担ciencyfrom the GEM hole ei. The 

ion extraction efficiency企omthe GEM hole isιand the 

ion collection efficiency into the GE恥1{hole is ii. Each 

parameter is shown in Fig. 1. 

Then th巳巴:ffectivegain， G， in our double GEM structure 

IS 

G = c} g} e} C2 g2・ (2) 

The number of ion feedback for a single elec仕on(ID) is 

contributed企omthe ions generated in GEMl to be 

extracted into th巴 合iftplate and the ions generated in 

GEM2 to arrive at the drift plate. It can be expressed as 

ID= c} gdl + Cl gl e} C2g2 f2 i1 f1. (3) 

The first term is from the ions generated in GEMl， and the 
second term is the ions generated in GEM2. Then the ion 

feedback ratio(ID/G) can be expressed as 

ID/G=五(id2+ 1 / el Czg2) =旦 (hf2 + Cl gl / G). (4) 
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III. Experimental Procedure 
The experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 was similar to 

that used in Refs. 4，5). Two GEM foi1s匹aptonthickness 50 

μm， hole diameter 60μm the metal side， and hole pitch 100 
μm) of a 10xl0 cm2 active紅巳aeach， were mounted in a 

cascade inside a stainless聞 steelchamber. The GEM foils 
were made at CERN 12). The dri立plate，which was made of 
aluminized Mylar， was placed above GEMl. The合i食gap

between the drift plate and GEMl， and the transfer gap 
between GEMl and GEM2 were 3 mm and 2 mm， 
respectively. The 5.9 keV X園rays企om55Fe were irradiated 

through a 0.5 mm thick Be window， and the anode signal 
was measured directly through the bottom electrode of 

GEM2. The anode and cathode signals were measured in a 

current mode. Each electrode (V G1T， V G1B， V G2T， and V Drift) 
was connected to an individual channel of a power supply， 
al10wing the flexible s巴ttingof the elec仕icfields in the two 

gaps and vo1tages across the GEM surfaces. 

Effective gain of the d巴tectorwas defined as the anod巴

current divided by the primary ionization current， which 
was measured through the top of GEMl with the high 

voltage bias only between the drif王plateand GEMl. The 

ion feedback ratio was defined as the cathode current 

divided by the anode current. Highly pure (99.999%) gas田
were used in our measurement. The gas mixture of Ar+C02 
or Ar+N2 flew through the chamber， and the gas mixing 
ratio was changed to get the influence of gas on the ion 

feedback. Th巴 voltage-effective gain characteristics in 

various gas mixtures were shown in Fig. 2， where the lin国

are the exponential function of the voltage across the GEM 

(Ll V GEM)' Each current was measured ten times and the error 

was estimated企omthe standard deviation. En and ET were 
fixed at 2kV/cm and 3kV/cm， respectively. We biased the 

same LlVGEM'S in GEMl and GEM2. The e:ffective gain 
fol1ows the exponential behavior up to a high Ll V GEM. 

The effects of the effective gain and gas mixing ratio of 
the various gases on the ion feedback ratio are shown in Fig. 

3. The large error bars in some data points were from the 

nois巴 increasedue to spark between electrodes during the 
measurement. The ion feedback ratio for a given effective 

gain was measured with the various gas mixtures of Ar/C02 
or Ar.府2・ Theion fe巴dbackratio decreased with the 

e:ffective gain， and it was almost ind巴:pendentof the gas 

mixing ratio， which was consistent with the previous result 
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9). It means th巴diffusionof charged particles does not affect 

the ion feedback. 
Fig. 4 shows the effect of ED on th巴 ionfeedback. The 

same voltages were biased across GEMl and GEM2. ETニ3
k V! cm and d. V GEM in each gas mixture was kept constant to 

make the effective gain 103. The ion fi巴edbackratio 

increased almost linearly with ED. But the effective gain 

was not so sensitive to ED. 
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Fig. 2 E妊ectivegain as a function of voltage across the GEM. ED 

was kept constanι 
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Fig. 3 Ion feedback ratio as a function of effective gain. ED and ET 
were kept constant. 
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Fig. 4 Ion feedback ratio vs. ED• 
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Fig. 5 shows the efti巴ctofET in various gas mixtures. The 

vo1tage across GEMl was also equal to the voltage across 
GEM2. rhe data was obtained with a fixed ED (2 kVlcm) 
and d. V GEM. Effective gain increased with ET， and the ion 
feedback ratio decreased slowly with ET in the high ET 

region. Fig. 6 shows the effect ofET in various gas mixtures. 
The voltage across GEMl was also equal to the voltage 

across GEM2. The data was obtained with a fixed ED (2 

kV!cm) and d. V GEM. Effec旬vegain increased with ET， and 
the ion feedback ratio decreased slowly in the high ET 

reglOn. 

The effect of the asymmetry of d. V GEM'S on the ion 

feedback ratio was also measured， which is shown in Fig. 6. 
Only the voltages across GEMl and GEM2 were changed. 

We increased d. V GEM of GEMl and d. V GEM of GEM2 was 
d巴creasedto keep the same effective gain of 103. As the 
voltage across GEMl became higher， the ion feedback ratio 
increased. 
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Fig. 5 lon feedback ratio vs. ET. 
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Fig. 6 Effect of as戸runetryof Ll V GEM on the ion feedback ratio. 

Effective gain was set constant at 103 during the measurement. 

LlVGEM1 means the voltage across GEM1. 

IV. Discu.ssion 
Since G was not changed with ED in our measurementラ it

is assumed that b of Eq. 1 can be negligible. Then ED and 

ET do not affect gi・Theeffl巴ctof ED on the ion feedback 
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ratio can be understood仕omEq. 4. ED can affect f1. and fj 

increases with ED [11]， which is consistent with Fig. 4. 
The effect of the as戸nmetryin A V GEM'S on the ion 

feedback ratio fol1ows企omthe model. Eq. 4 predicts that if 

the effective gain (G) remains the same， the ion feedback 
ratio will increase with gJ， which is consistent with Fig. 6. 

The discrepancies of the ion feedback ratio with respect to 

the gas mix同rein Fig. 6 comes from the fact that gj 's are 

different in various gas mixtures even if the same A V GEM is 

applied， which is shown in Fig. 2. 
Ihe effective gain dependency on the ion feedback ratio 

is also from Eq. 4. A V GEM can affect all the parameters in 

Eq. 4. However， the effect of AV GEM on gi is much larger 

than the effect on the other parameters. Therefore， one can 
assume al1 the parameters are constant except gi if only 

A V GEM is varied. Since gj is equal to g2 in our measurement， 
one can get 

ID/G=a+b/G1I2， 

where a is fajf2ラandb is fj(cj/ejC2)1I2. 
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Fi富岡 7 百lephenomenological fonnula about仕lee自己ctivegain 

dependency on the ion feedback was fitted to仕lemeasurement. 
百lelines are the fitting resu1t， and the circles are the data. 

We can make a fit to the measurement using Eq. 5. The 

parameters of a and b were varied to give the minimum of 

reduced chi -square. The lines in Fig. 7 are from th巴白ttingラ

and the circ1es are from the measurement. The model can 

explain the effective gain dependency uf the ion feedback 

ratio except in the higher gain region. That is， the measured 
data is smal1er than the model prediction. As pointed out by 

Bondar [9]， it could be related to the avalanche extension 
effect in the GEM. Since the positive ions are produced 

outside the GEM hole in a higher g幻n，it has more chance 
to金i食 tothe bottom of the GEM rather than entering the 

hole. 

We made a model prediction for our measurement， and 
the ion feedback ratio can be explained by the col1ection 
6自ciency，gain， and extraction e釘iciencyin a single GEM. 

The effective gain dependency was well reproduced by the 

model prediction except in a higher gain， which could be 
understood by the avalanche extension. Also the model can 

explain the ion feedback effect of the as戸nme仕yof AVGEM. 

With our study， one can predict the ion feedback effect in a 

multi GEM s位ucturefrom the charge transfer parameters in 

a single GEM， which could be helpful for further research 
on a GEM photomultiplier and TPC. 
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